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풍부한 인재를 보유한 엔티큐코리아는 수많은 프로젝트와 제품을 가져 세계 시장에 진출하였습니다. 
다양한 기술 분야에서 축적해 온 경험 바탕으로 고객사에게 서비스를 제공한 사업 자료를 통하여 

귀사께 유익한 정보가 되기를 바랍니다.  



KOREA MARKET

한국 고객사와 첫 사업을 진행했던 2017년부터 엔티큐코리아 유한회사가 
설립된 2019년11월 이후 현재까지 많은 고객 대상과 사업을 진행중입니
다. 대기업, 중견기업부터 중소기업까지 고객사의 다양한 산업 분야에서  
경험을 쌓으며 지식을 강화하고 있습니다. 



펫 워킹 
PETWALKING

Overview 
- System for those who often walk, especially walking with pet 
- The system helps users know the number of kilometers they have traveled, calories 
burned 
- User walk and earn points 
- Points use to donate and relate agencies will transfer animal food, utensils, medical 
services, ... to animals not adopted 
- Points use in exchange for pet food 
Domain: Health & Fitness 
Project Size: 2 man/month (Period: 2019-Oct ~ Present) 
Scope of work Coding for admin web and iOS 
Main functions 
-Startup: Basic Splash Screen, Custom Splash Screens, Intro Screen 
-Account: Sign In, New User, Agree with Term & Conditions, Forgot Password/ID, Sign In 
with Social Account 
-Menu: Hamburger menu 
-Walk Screen: Top Menu, Walking Index Popup, Detect User Location, Start Walking, Add 
Pet for Walking 
-Walking Mission: Calendar, Personal Mission, Group Mission, Join Group 
-Walking Record: Pets Walking Record, Personal Record, Share Record, Media to Social 
Media (Pet Record, Personal Record, Group Record) 
-My Profile 
-Notification 
-Customer Service Center 
-Setting 
-Log out 
-Multi language 

Technology specification 
•Language: Code swift, Java script 
•Frameworks/Platforms: iOS, ReactJS 
•DB: Core data 
•Middleware: Customer 
•Tools: Xcode, Visual studio code 
•Integration: Google Map/Naver Map



지 스트릭트 미국 
ZSTRICT US 

Overview 
Zstrict in  US, expected launch Jul 2019 (Start: Apr, Q&A debug: etc June) 
       Web: Management tool, Subscription  
Domain: Sports 
Project Size: >20 man-months 
Scope of work 
+ Study customer's provided requirements 
+ Create estimation and project plan 
+ Do the project 
+ Make clear spec via Q&A 
+ Create test case and execute test. 
+ Create design 
+ Create documents that is relative to deployment, training, user manual  
+ Deliver source code 

 
Main functions 
Mission and Rewards 
Scorecard 
My Swing Replay 
Compare 
Tournament 

 
Technology specification 
•Language: Java, C++, React Native, AngularJS 4, Jquery, bootstrap, Javascript 
•Frameworks/Platforms: SocketIO, Netty, Apache 
•Tools: Netbean 8.2, Visual Studio Code, WebStorm 



지디알 
GDR

Overview 
GDR in Japanese version and Global version 
Web: Management tool, Subscription 
Mobile: iOS + Android 
 
Domain: Sports 
Project Size: >12 man-months 
Scope of work 
+ Study customer's provided requirements 
+ Create estimation and project plan 
+ Do the project 
+ Make clear spec via Q&A 
+ Create test case and execute test. 
+ Create design 
+ Create documents that is relative to deployment, training, user manual  
+ Deliver source code 

 
Main functions 
-Change language: Change app language to English, Chinese, Japanese 
-Save Nasmo: Add save Nasmo video function in Nasmo info screen 
-Notification: Display push notification from server. Action click notification: 
 + Announcement/ Event: More> Announcement> Move to announcement 
detail page 
 + Practice Round: practice status > move to practice round main 

 
Technology specification 
•Language: Java, Kotlin, Swift 4.2, Angular JS 1.6 
•Tools: Android studio, XCode, Visual Studio Code 



에스 챗 
S-CHAT 
(진행중인 사업)

Overview 
This project is for a Korean corporation with many subsidiaries company. 
However, the communication system between these companies is not 
synchronized (each company uses a different tool chat). Developed a 
communication system with the same features as Slack Enterprise for internal. 
The new tool chat will help increase the security in IT infrastructure. 

Domain: Social Networking 
Project Size: 17.46 man-months 
Scope of work 
Proposed solution → Design → Coding → Testing → Maintain 

Main functions 
- Message & App: Improve, develop new features Message & App according to 
customer requirements 
- Administration & Setting: Improved features Administration & Setting  
- Security: develop new features Record Log  

Technology specification 
•Language: Javascript, Kotlin, Swift 
•DB: Mongo DB 
•Middleware: Nginx 



잠금화면 
Lockscreen

Description: Develop application allowing ads on lock screen 
Size: 1 MM 
Main features:  
•Splash: App logo, loading bar 
•Basic tutorial, pre-login page, popup screens 
•Set up user profile 
•Main: - Logo- Toggle on/ Toggle off- Louder Rewards Home- My Points- 
Rewards- Terms and Conditions -> Web view inside app- Privacy Policy -> Web 
view inside app- Snackbar" 
•Lock/Unlock button, Open X app, Search features 

Technical features: 
•Android: Kotlin



 에어 드론 플랫폼 
AIRDRONE 
PLATFORM

Overview 
- Normal users (Customer) can rent Drones 
- The owner (Drone Owner) can post the product for rent 
- Ship and pay through the system  
Domain: Business 
Project Size: 4.32 man-months 
Scope of work 
 Develop App & Backend → Design → Proposed solution → Specs → Testing → 
Maintain 
Main functions 
-   Login 
-Sign up:  Register as a normal user, Register as a Drone owner 
-Search product 
-Filter product 
-Book product 
-Return product: Return the product after hire 
-Pay booking: Payment 
-Manage 

Technology specification 
•Language: Javascript, Kotlin, Swift 
•Frameworks/Platforms: ReactJS, NodeJS, React native 



CRNK

Overview 
-  Audience access the page via shared link, no need to login. Homepage is open 
with the video on it.  
-After video ends, survey screen is displayed. Audience full fill and submit survey. 
The result is saved to database and also be shown in admin page. 
-Admin access admin page, log in is required. Admin select report type to view.  

Domain: Utilities 
 
Main functions 
Public Link for website 
Watching Video 
Survey Form 
Audience: 
- Submission confirmation screen 
- Submit Survey 
Admin: 
- Login-Logout 
- Dashboard 
- Summary Report (List, Graphic) 
- Survey Result summary report 
Detail report 
Technology specification 
•Language: React JS 



비엣텔 티비 
VIETTEL TV

Overview 
The app allows users to enjoy 100+ TV channels, videos, music and 

films. Exclusively for Viettel subscribers are features such as parental 

guidance or remote control 

Domain: Entertainment 

Project size: 25MM 

Main features:  
Watching TV on mobile devices with 100+ TV channels. 

Watching movies, music, videos clips 

Enable to choose displaying quality 

Subscribers of Viettel (Internet and TV bundle) have access to some 

specific functions as Parental Guidance or Switch on/off TV from afar 

Technical features: 
iOS: Objective-C, Xcode 

  



OTHER MARKETS
한국 시장 뿐만 아니라 세계 시장으로 진출한 엔티큐는 아시아 
태평양 및 구주 고객사와 사업을 진행중입니다.  주로 일본, 필랜
드, 영국, 태국, 싱가폴, 필리핀, 홍콩, 호주 등 국가에서 서비스를 
제공하고 있습니다. 



WEB 
APPLICATION



Web Application Development 
Java (Hibernate, Spring Security, Spring boot, Spring Microservices, JPA, Swagger, 
Liquibase…) 
DotNET (ASP.NET,  MVC4.0, WPF, Entity Framework …) 
PHP (CakePHP, Laravel, CodeIgniter, Yii 2, Zend, FuelPHP…) 
JavaScript (jQuery, Angular, ReactJS, Backbone, VueJS…) 
HTML5/CSS (Sass, Less, Stylus…), NodeJS 

Cloud-based Application 
AWS: EC2, S3, RDS, SQS, Elastic Beanstalk… 
Azure: Web Apps, Storage Blob, SQL DB… 
Microsoft Dynamics 365 

Database 
RDS: MySQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL, SQL Server… 
NoSQL: MongoDB, Redis 

Middleware 
RabbitMQ, Elastic Search, AWS S3, Elastic Cache, SocketIO, Kong 
Web server: IIS, NodeJS, Nginx, Apache 
Streaming server: Red5 Pro, Wowza, OpenTok 

Others 
Tools: IntelliJ IDEA, Navicat Premium, Sublime Text, Git, Grafana 
Integration: Google Text To Speech, SendGrid

Technical capabilities 



TICKET 
MACHINE 
(JAPAN)

Overview 
Context: 

The old system which customer used to manage service tickets with clients 
has many disadvantages and high cost (had to pay fee monthly). 
The old system does not have many functions that Nojima desired and the 
customization upon request was impossible. Besides the GUI is bad looking. 
And the service contract for that old system by that time was about to be 
expired. 

Requirement: 
Creating a new system to replace the current hiring system for a long-term 
usage without paying expensive service fees. Besides it has to resolve other 
issues mentioned above. 

Description:  
Developing a system for ticket management at the shop chain system of 
Nojima company.  
Target users: shoppers and employees at shops 
The software system uses real-time mechanism in user activities. 

Domain: Retail 
Project Size: ~100 MM 
Scope of work:  
Solution definition → Detail Specification → Design → Coding → Integration 
Test →  Maintain 

Main functions: 
User management 
Shop management 
Ticket management (shoppers select services, issuing tickets, etc) 
Scan QR code 
Display info on external monitors 
Call shopper by a Speaker 
Send Emails, SMS, Surveys for shoppers 
  



CANBUS 
(JAPAN)

Overview 
Building Cloud-based Online data management system following multi-
tenants model for Enterprise customers. The system provides functions as 1 
database, which allow users to manage/share/analyze data. 

Project highlights 
Data structure is defined by users so they should be designed to become 
flexible. 
Big volume of data: 200 fields in one table with 100k records 
A complex design in granting user permission from field, table level to 
records and fields in records. 
The collaboration function allows many users work on the same data at the 
same time with real-time updates. 
The system required to adapt a big number of users. 

Domain: Enterprise 
Project Size: ~280MM 
Scope of work:  
Detail Specification → Design → Coding → Integration Test 

Main functions: 
Data are defined by users through Apps. 
Users define data structure. 
Users design data input form 
Users define data display mode 
Managing data processing flow of the app 
Users can define data processing flow, assign & authorize data processing. 
Users can automate the data processing flow 
Collaboration function 
The workspace function allows users to work together as one team. 
Support messaging & forum function among the team 



SSO 
(JAPAN)

Overview 
The customer has about 30 applications in their company. Each 
application requires an independent account to login causing a lot of 
difficulties for users in remembering different account info. 
Customer’s desires: 
Create one centralized system to manage user account info at one place. 
Users only need to login one time for each app. The next login is not 
required, the system will be automatically logging in for users. 
The system adapts for 50 applications with 20000 concurrent users. 
FormBased and SAML applications can be integrated. 

Domain: Enterprise 
Project Size: ~55MM 
Scope of work:  
Requirement analysis → Basic Design →  Coding → Unit Test → Integration 
Test → User Acceptance Test →  Deployment 

Main functions: 
Portal: View all applications which users are allowed to access via SSO 
system 
Auto login: After logging in SSO, users just need to select the app, the 
selected app will be automatically logged in. 
User: Creating users which allowed to use the SSO system. After that, 
configure the list of applications which users are allowed to access and use. 
Application configuration:  
At the Home page, applications that an user can access are displayed.  
For each application an user can access to some specific services which are 
configged in the configuration part. 
Add Device:  
To increase the security, the user need to register the PCs/Browsers are 
being used to access the system. 
Admin can manage the number of devices that one user can use to access 
the system. 



WEBSITE 

HTML/CSS



Programming Language & Frameworks 
▪HTML5/CSS3, Javascript 
▪CSS pre-processors: SASS, LESS, Stylus 
▪JavaScript frameworks: jQuery, Angular 1-2, ReactJS, Backbone, VueJS, … 
▪JavaScript module bundlers: Gulp, Npm, Grunt, Webpack, Yarn 
▪JavaScript tools: ESLint, JSLint, JSHint, Mocha + Sinon 
▪Libraries: Bootstrap, Socket.io 

Methodologies and Approach 
▪CSS methodologies: OOCSS, SMACSS 
▪Application approach: RWA, SPA, PWA  

Technical capabilities 



KIRIN 
(JAPAN)

Overview  
Product introduction website is built for Kirin Co., a 
company which produces beverage not only for Japan 
market but also oversea market. 
Website is required to be re-designed and a landing page 
specialized for product promotion is added.  

Domain: Beverage/Lifestyle 

Size: 2.5 MM (1.5~2MD / page) 

Technologies: 
HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript 

Website link: https://www.kirin.co.jp/ 

https://www.kirin.co.jp/


VIEW HOTEL 
(JAPAN)

Overview 
A website is built to introduce services of a hotel system in 
Japan. 
The customer gave ideas about website, NTQ turned the 
ideas into UI/UX and performed the website development. 
The animation and effect were applied for the website to 
make impressions for the viewers. 

Domain: Hotel 

Size: 2 MM (1.5~2MD / page) 

Technologies: 
HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript/Jquery, PHP 

Website link: https://www.viewhotels.co.jp/ 

https://www.viewhotels.co.jp/


MANULIFE 
(SINGAPORE)

Overview 
Information website of insurance company Manulife 
branch in Singapore 

Domain: Insurance 

Size: 12 MM (1.5~2MD / page) 

Technologies: 
CSS3, HTML5, Jquery, Boostrap 
Rich animation (parallax, interactive animation e.g. line 
animations, etc.) 

Website link: https://www.manulife.com.sg/  

https://www.manulife.com.sg/


SINGAPORE AIRLINES 
(SINGAPORE)

Overview: NTQ has implemented new design on several 
pages and increased loading speed on other pages in 
Singapore Airlines 
Domain: Aviation 
Main Feature: 
Implemented new designs 
Optimized loading speed of heavy pages 
Redesigned reward progress bar 
Language localization 
Call API to connect with hotel booking and car services 
Size: 20 MM 
Technologies: 
▪CSS3, HTML5, VueJS, TypeScript, Webpack 
Website link: https://www.singaporeair.com/  



WINDOWs  
APPlication



Windows application 
Windows Forms, WPF, WCF 
Cloud services 
AWS: EC2, S3, RDS, SQS, Elastic Beanstalk… 
Azure: Web Apps, Storage Blob, SQL DB… 
Microsoft Dynamics 365 
Database 
RDS: MySQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL, SQL Server… 
NoSQL: MongoDB, Redis 
Middleware 
Web server: IIS, NodeJS, Nginx, Apache 
Streaming server: Red5 Pro, Wowza, OpenTok 

Technical capabilities 



OMOTENASHI 
(JAPAN)

Overview: 
It is a system that helps Japanese traveling oversea can have interpreters whenever needed. 
The interpreters support the travelers in translating by video call. The system is developed 
for both popular platforms iOS and Android. 

Domain: Interpreter/Service 
Project Size: 28MM 
Scope of work: 
Solution proposal →  Detail Specification → Design → Coding → Integration Test →  Maintain 
Main functions:  
Call to request an interpreter: Connect to the operator 
Video call: Request translation by video call 
Review: at the end of the call, the user evaluates the quality of the video call or the operator 
User and operator management: view the call history, configure the system 

Technologies: 
Server:  ASP.NET 

iOS: objective-C、xCode 
Android: Android SDK、Eclipse 

Windows: C# WinForm 
Browser client: Angular JS 



DAIKIN 
(JAPAN) Overview: Develop a system for Dealer companies of DAIKIN at 

7 Asian countries which supports an easy way to make 
quotations for sales. So it helps to increase the sales. 
Domain: Construction 
Size: 50MM 
Main functions: 
Simulator feature: Allow users to input room parameters and 
choose the equipments. The system will automatically calculate 
suitable materials for the room based on the inputs. 
Creating quotation feature: Helps users in creating the quotation 
quickly based on the parameters which users inputted at the 
simulator screen or the parameters inputted manually. 
Technologies: 
Windows server 2012 
ASP.NET API, Angular JS RDBMS 



GSR 
(NTQ)

Overview: 
Developing applications on one specific tablet and one specific 
smart watch 
Using acceleration sensor of the smart watch to detect swing, 
capture the images by a high-speed camera and then re-play on 
the tablet. 
Domain: Sport/Entertainment 
Project size: 65MM 
Scope of work: 
Technical leader, Senior developer, Tester 
Main functions:  
Record video: Detect swing by acceleration sensor to define the 
start time of start/stop video capturing. 
Users can stop camera with only the directive command to 
start capturing photos, no need to rewind until the start 
time of the swing. 

Video control: Replay the video by using controlling buttons. 
Video management: Manage, store the videos that had been 
captured. 
Video Settings: Setting and adjust brightness, camera capturing 
speed. 
Technologies: 
Tablet: Windows 10 Home 64bit 
Smart watch OS: Android 
Camera: ELP-USBFHD01M-BL170



DDC 
(JAPAN) Overview: Developing a system for checking financial 

reports 
Domain: Finance 
Project size: 50 man-months 
Scope of work:  
Offshore: Project management, Technical leader, Senior 
developer, Tester 
Main functions: 
Analyzing data in financial reports 
Mapping data between files with different formats: xml and 
docx 
Comparing values to warning about errors in data 
Processing natural languages 
Technologies: 
C# 
Python 
NLP: Language processing  



MOBILE 
APPLICATION

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt 

Enhance Productivity

Continue

10:30 AM 85%

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt 

Manage Statistics

Continue

10:30 AM 85%

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt 

Continue

Smart Search

10:30 AM 85%



Mobile application 
iOS: Swift, Objective-C 
Cross-platform: HTML5 + Javascript, React native 
Android: Java, Kotlin 

Technical capabilities 



ATOROKO 
(JAPAN)

Overview: Atoroko is a mobile app running on Android and iOS and using 
webview. User can check all information about Yokohama, such as stores 
infos, events, news, coupons…etc. 
Domain: Portal/Lifestyle 
Project size: 80MM 
Scope of work:  
Offshore: Technical leader, Senior developer, Tester 

Main functions: 
Searching and browsing all stores information, including address, opening 

hours and location. 
Checking news, events and coupon of each store.  

Display news from back-end on the “Notification list” screen using 
Webview. 

Collecting stamps by reading QR code. 
Searching for shops by keywords, areas and genre. 

Technologies: 
iOS: objective-C, xCode 

Android: Android SDK, Eclipse 
Front-End: Eclipse PHP



BRIDGESTONE 
NEXTAPP 
(JAPAN)

Description :  
Bridgestone wants to increase the demand of Bridgestone’s products by creating 
a supporting mobile application for their agencies and contractors. The 
application will help clients in sales and customer service. 
Project Size: 18 MM 

Main Features:  
Customer search: Registration, record users’ information & transaction history 

Tire investigation: Check the status of tires and recommend customized services. 
Survey: Data collection of customers’ experience regarding products and service 

Quotation: Display official rate in a seamless manner 
Service: Suggest added value such as: car maintenance, tire alignment 

maintenance with using instruction.  
Technologies Specifications: 
iOS Native App development 

Salesforce, backlogs 
Viper Architecture, MVP Architecture 

NodeJS (Server) 



SATISFY 
(AUSTRALIA)

Overview
  With Satisfy, User can send tips to your favourite barista, bartender, 

waitress, chef, cleaner, concierge or even the busker on the street 
Domain: Food and Drink
Project Size: 10 man-months
Scope of work
Coding → Unit Testing 
Main functions
Information management of devices, device groups, device firmware, users 
and tasks
Search for and export information
Run batch: Register data, sync device data from IoT Hub to system database
Public interface: Provide public APIs to other services in the system: OTA, IoT 
Hub 
Technology specification
Language: Client: React Native 
Platform: NodeJS
DB, Storage: PostgreSql



SELECT COACH 
(JAPAN)

Overview: A system running on Android, iOS, and Backend 
which help finding sport coaches. 
Domain: Sports/Lifestyle 
Project size: 35 man-months 
Scope of work:   
Offshore: Technical leader, Senior developer, Tester 
Main functions: 
BackEnd : Manage sport coaches database, including tutors 
information, course schedule, users information. 
Client (Android, iOS) : Finding course, sport coaches 
information based on location, sport category, timetable. User 
can book course, rate or send message to coaches. 
Technologies: 
iOS: Objective-C, XCode 
Android: Android SDK, Android Studio 
PHP: cakePHP, mySQL 



AUCTION BIDDING

Overview:  
A bidding application on mobile for car bidding with real-time results. 
Domain: Ecommerce auction online  
Project size: 40 man-months 
Scope of work:  
Offshore: Technical leader, Senior developer, Tester 
Main functions:  
Register users 
Register cars 
Display list of cars for each bidding session 
Submit the bid 
Choose the winner  
Review for sellers and buyers 
Collect the statistic info of users transactions. 
Technologies: 
iOS: objective-C, xCode 
Android: Android SDK, Eclipse 
Server: Drupal, Socket IO, Redis



GAREADER 
(JAPAN)

Overview:  
GaReader is a mobile application for taking photos of 
payment bills and turning bill info into text data. The 
application uses the existing voice over function of iphone 
and turn the text into voice to support sightless and blind 
people. 
Domain: Finance 
Project size: 20 MM 
Scope of work:  
Offshore: Project management, Technical leader, Senior 
developer, Tester 
Technologies: 
Client: 

Swift 4 & iOS 11 
CoreML: Image processing 
Voice Over: Turn text into voice 

Backend: 
Python 3: Backend 
OpenCV: Image processing 
Tensorflow: Image processing, language processing 
Mecab: Text processing for Japanese 

AI-oCR



CONTACT
www.ntq-solution.com.vn 

E-mail: nkr.sales@ntq-solution.com.vn 

주소: 13493 경기도 성남시 분당구 판교로 338 한국전자무역센터 2층, 엔티큐코리아(유) 

전화번호: 031 - 601 - 3626

mailto:nkr.sales@ntq-solution.com.vn

